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NOTE. 

This description of the Hotchkiss revolving cannon pertains to the 
Army types, but a brief notice of the naval guns appears in tlte Appendix. 

1.1he breech mechanism of the 1.85-in<·h naval gnn is illustrated, p<trtly 
because it is shown on a larger scale than that for the Army piece, and 
partly because it is a later type, anu hns some modifications introduced. 
A plate showing the deck earriage of tlte hu·gest naval piece-the 2.1 inch
is also included, as it is possible that it may form part of the armament of 
our permanent fortifications. 

In rompiling· this report on the Hotchkiss revolving cannon, the fol
lowing authorities h::we been made nse of: 

The Hotchkiss revolving cannon, lly Lieut. E, W. Very, U.S. A. 
Heglemeut am· le service dn canon.revolver, approuve par Ie Ministre de la guerre Ie 9 sep-

tembre 1883. 
Exercise du canon-revolver, systeme Hotchkiss, 2'' tir·age. 
Die3.7cm Hevolver-Kanone, Nomenclatur unci Beschreibuug derselben, sowie der Munition. 
Heports of the Cb ief of Orduauce, U.S. A. 
Letter from the Hotchkiss Company. 
Letter from Lieut. E. W. Very, U. S. A. 
"Engineering," London. • 
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THE IIOTCIIKISS REVOLVING CANNON. 

The Hotchkiss revolving cannon as maclA for field service is designed 

to reinforee anu complete the effective ZlOlle of action of light artillery. 
rrhere are two sizes; the caliber (1.4!) inclt) and details of rifling being the 

s11me in both, the difference consisting principally in the weight and length, 

and also in the size of cartridge. The table on page-± 7 shows more exactly 

what these differences are. 

"OMBNOLATU:RE AND DESCRIPTION OF TilE RE\OLYING CANNON. 

The revoh·ing cannon consists of: (1) rrhe group of banels; (~) the 
IJreech and its mechn,nisrn; (3) the frame; ( 4) the sights; (5) the car

riages; (G) the equipments. 

TJTE GlWUP OF H.ARRELS. 

The group of ba,rrels, Plates I-IV, is composed of 5 steel barrels, 2 
bronze di~k~, 1 steel lmrrel shaft, and 1 pin-wheel. 

The barrels AA are made of \Vbitworth compressed steel. On the 

interior the bore is divided into the smooth a11cl the rifled pnrt, the former 

being composed of the conieal cartridge-cllsc cltamber, the projectile cham
ber, ;mel the coni('al frnstum joining them. The rifling lands are narrow, 

the twist i.Jeing left-handed. On the exterior eac·h barrel is divitlecl into 

the chase and breech, the former being conical und the latter cylindrical, 
with a thread on its rear end. 

The five barrels are grouped around the uar1'el-sha{t, B, their axes being 

parallel to it and to ~ach other. They are maintained in position by two 

brow:e disks, C 0', en~.:h of which is pierced with six l10les, the central one 
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for the haft, and the circumferential ones for the barrel . 'rhe shaft is 

united to each eli k 1 y means of a ecuring pin pas ing mdia1ly through the 

former, and a mall bo s projeeting from one faee of the latter. The rear 

eli k is crewed to the barrel , while the forward one i, forced on tberu. 
The front extremity of the shaft rests in the frame, and the rear one, after 

passincr through the front face of the breeclt, terminate in the pin-wheel. 

'l"'wo arrows are engraved on the rear disk, marked re 'pectively "Mount'' 
and "lJi ·mount," whic,h are of importance in thee operations. 

The pin-wheel b (Plates II-IV) i · a teel cylinder, having five ·tud or 

pins b, b2, &c., projecting from its rear face. It i crewecl on to the rear 

end of the barrel shaft; any tend 11cy t eparation being prevented by the 

steel locking-pin Z, (Fig. 1, Plate III). 

TIIE BREECH AND ITH ME HANISM. 

Tlte breech mecltani ·m of the fi. 'ld gun is ·hown in Plates I ancl II. 
The lator models have had slight chang-es introducecl, such as oil-ebaonel 

l ading to the bearings of the barrel-shaft and worm-, haft; a rece. in the 

traight urface of the cam ; and in tead of one flange on each side of the 

breech piece, by which it i joined to the frame, there are now two, the 

frame lying between them. The~e details may be seen in Plates III 

and lV. 
(a) The breech erves for the reception of the mechani m, and consists 

of the following part::; : (1) The breech proper; (2) the recoil-plate, with two 

assembling-screw ; (3) the door, with hinge, bolt, and button; (±) the 

loading-trough cover, with knob ancl binge. 
(1) The breech (D) i n ca t-iron block, cylindro-prismati · in form, 

containing the breech mechanism, and made a,s solid a possible, e, pecially 

in the fl'ont. lu1lf, in order t.o re ·ist the hock of discharge. It form the 

rear bearing of the barrel-shaft, its fi.·ont face being bored through for this 

pmpose. In the left semieircle of thi face are the openings of the loading
trough 11 and the extractor L. Beo'innincr at the former and extending· in 

an arc towards the right is the loading-ehannel R, whose width i about 

equal to the diameter of a cartridge bead. It depth is greatest at the 
loadinCY-trough, and con tautly diminishe until it attains the level of the 
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face, thus forming an iriclined plane, by which the c .. u-tridgeR, as they travel 

on it, are gradually forced into the barrels from the point they have been 

left by the loading-piston. Directly below the shaft-bearing is the recess 

containing two holes for the recoil-plateN'. 

On the under sifle of the breech and in the front half a passage 1s 

formed through which the withdrawn ca:;cs are expelled. A small chq,nnel, 

2', Fig. 1, Plate III, leads obliquely from the firing-pin close behind the 

recoil-plate; through it the point of the pin can drop out, in case it iK acci
dentally broken. 

Towards the rear is the bed for the head of the elevating-screw, aml 

around it are tapped holes for the assembling-screws of the cover-plate. (See 

Fig. J, Plate VI.) 

On the upper face, to the left and front, is the loa<ling-trougl1, or 

receiver, which is somewhat longer than a cart.ri<lge; and near by, to the 

left, in the top of two conical frnstnt cast on the flange, are the sockets for 

the pins of the feed-trough. Close behind the forward one an arrow is en

graved, Plate I "plan." rro the right of the receiver three holes are drilled 

and tappeJ to receive the screws of the cover hinge-plate. Not far from 

this pla,ce, and at the highest element of the breech, is the opening of an 

oil-hole leading to the Lem·ing of the b:1rrel-shaft. In front of the hole an 

arrow is engraved. Fartl1er to the right a tapped hole connects this shaft 

'vitb the exterior of the breech. It serves for the pass<tge of the pin-"·heel 

locking-pin z, in taking the gun apart or putting it together, and is habit

ually closed by a steel screw, x. At the extreme rear is the beJ for the 

button, and co11centric with it is a circnlnr channel for its locking rim 

On the right aud left sides flanges arc cast by which the breech is uuited 

to the bars or shafts E of the frame, the whole being seemed Ly two screw

bolts, e, on each side. rrhe right bearing of the 1C01"111-slw.ft F is situated in 

the right wall of the breech, Lelow the top flange anu bebind the rear 

assembling-bolt, and to it a small oil-hole lends from above. In the left 

upper flange, Plate II, Fig. 1, are two holes at right ;mgles, one of which 

forms n bearing for the arLor of the cog-wheel and the other a nut for the 

stop-screw of this arbor. 
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The interior of the breech constitutes the hnmber for the mechaui m, 

and i::; provided with ehannel ·, guideways, and bearing ' for the various 

parts composing it. The right journal of the worm-shaft, as ha been pre
viously tated, resb:; in the right breech wall. 'rhe hearing of the other 

journal i. on the upper end of a block, y, forming part of the breech casting, 

and projecting from it floor a little to the left of th axi of the piece ; 
while on the other ·ide of thi line is the channel N for the firing-pin, 

extending in an oblique direction from a point near the right rear lower 

corner to the front fn e of tlte breech, pas ing through the re oil-plate. 
Thi channel is not continnou , the middle section being omitted. The wall 

of the rear portion is slotted, forrnino- a guideway for the firi11g-pin arm 
Two guidewa~- , one above the other, are maue in the left wall of the 

breech, in which the racks pertaining to the apparatus for loading, M, am1 

extrnct.ing, L, tnwel; between tltem is the bearing for the arbor of the cog

wheel. The forward prolono-ation of the upper way pa se· by tlte receiver, 

tlte left wall of which i ' .-lotteu for the pas ·age of the brass cro ·-piece 

connecting th rack with the lonuing-pi ton. The receiver i open at top, 

but wh n not in use is elosed by a cover. Near tlte top of the loading

trough and on the right are two hw · to which the fe('(l-gate Pi hinged, 

and below them is tlte toe p, Fig. 2, Plate III, designed to prevent the gate 

fr m coming in conta t with the side of the loading-trough. In order to 
free the fired cm;e from th extractor-claws, after it withdrawal from the 

barrel, an ejector, LL, i proYided, and situated so that tlte en ·e will fall 

tltrouglt the cjr'cto1·-hole, Pbte IV, Fig. 1. 

(2) The 1·ecoil-plate N', a small steel eli k, fits closely in its b din tlte 

front face of the breech, and is secured ~hereto lq two steel l'iCrcw.-. It is 

horecl through in the mitlflle for the point of the firi1tg-pin, and receives the 
shock of the cartridge when fired. 

(3) The bronze breech-door d erv s to clo. e the breech, and to giYe 
.access to the mechanism. It is concave on the inside face, aml is fnrni>'hecl 

with a honlcler again 't which the hort arm of the mains1win,r; o bear , and 

with two l-ugs, o', for the swivel-pin of this pring. The bree ·h and door 

are connecte 1 at their lower edges by a teel hinge-pin. A groove i maue 

in the left lower corner of the door, nntl the ltinge-pin correspondingly 
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notched, in order that the extractor-link may have room to moYe in its rear

ward swing. A stop-screw prevents the pin from turning. On the upper 

edge of the Joor is the channel previously spoken of for the locking-rim of 

the Lutton. 

(.J.) Tile loarling-trough cotwr is a bronze plate connectecl to a Ri 1 ~'li lar 

one L~· a steel pin, so as to form a hinge. rrhree screws connect the Re1·oml 

plate with the breech. The cover has a knob, and, together with its hi11ge, 

is curved to correspond with the ln·eech. When not in use the cover is 

closed, its office being to protect the trough. 

(b) rrlte mechanism consists of the apparatus for revolving, loading, 

firing, and extracting, viz: (1) The crank-shaft; (2) the lw.nd-crank; (3) the 

worm; (-!) the extractor-crank and stop-screw; (r>) the extractor; (f)) the 

lonuing-piston a11d feed-gate lifter; (7) the cog-wheel; (H) the feed-gate; 

(9) the firing-pin; (10) the mainspring. 
(1) r-rhe steel crank-shaft Flies horizontally in the breech anJ at right 

angles to the barrel-shaft. Its rigltt bearing is in the right breech-wall, and 

its left one in the blockY, forming part of the breech-casting, and already 
described. It projects outward on the right, and at this point is provided 
wHh the hand-crank. rrhe shaft is composed of fom cylinders of different 

diameters and lengths, a fillet being between the two on the right. The 

first carries the hand-crank; the second rests in the right bea,ring; the third 

forms the left journal and n.lso carries the worm, to wltich it is secured by a 

groove ancl feather; and the fourth receives the extractor-crank, which is 

kept in place by the steel stop-serew K. 
(~) rrhe ltanrl-crank .I is curved twice in opposite <lirections, one 

extremity having an ordinary handle and the other terminating in a 

grooved bos8, which is put on the en<1 of the worm slwft nnd retained there 

by the clrn.w-la.tch f 
(3) rrhe /I'OJ"Jn II is a hollow phosphor-bronze casting, composed of 

two cylinders having the same axiR. On the exterior of the larger is a 

.,piral or worm tln·earl, partly inclined and partly straight, i. e., without any 

pitch; and on the exterior of the smaller, a cam, G . . The rotation of thP 

group of Larrels and the retraction of tlte firing-pin are elfeetetl by the worm 

and cam, respectiYely. 
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( 4) 'rhe extractor-crank I has the ordinary hape, the hnnclle being 

replnced by a stud of a little le s diameter thnn the link-slot in which it 

rnoves. It is secm·ecl to the left end of the worm-shaft by n steel top

screw, k. 

(5) rl'he e.rtracto1· L JS ompoRe(l of a rnck, link, nnd claw. 'rhe raek 

L' i a lono· rectangular piece of bronze, grooved on its npper face, the 

right fillet b ing provided with teeth nnd the left one planed mooth. The 

lower face i tenoned on it left edge. The two guide , thns formed, slide 

in corre ponding way situnted in the left breech-wall. On the right face 

of the rack, and near ib; rear end, a steel arm is riveted in four places. 

The arm i.- slotted, anclreceiv s the stud on the extractor-crank. Two 'teel 

extnH"tor-elaws are attached to a projection on th front extremity of the 

ame face by menn, of two steel crew . 

(6) J'he loading-piston and /ced-.r;ate lifter M.-It ronsi ts of a raek, a 

rectnngnlar bronze piece, luwing teeth projecting from the right longitudi

nal hnJf of it under face; the other half, the left and the upper fnce , are in 

contact with the guideway, located in the left breeeh-wall, above and par

allel to that for the extractor-rack. The loa ling-pi ton is a hollow c·ylin

der of the ame metnl, connected at the rear with the corresponding part 

of the rack by a ero s-piece. The undet· ide of the pi ton i•· provid d with 

oil groove . The feed-gate lifter i wedge- haped, and is fastened to the 

right forward ide by a riveted crew. It i' shown nt. m', Fig. I, Plate IV. 
In onler to prevent the primer being truck by the pi ton, the front face of 

the latter is hollowed out. Near thi end an arrow, marke<.l "Mount," i 

engraved, which is of importance in putting the mechani m together. 'llhe 

prolongation of the loading-trough to the rear forms th guideway of the 

pi ton. 

(7) ' . he bron.~e co.r;-wlteel m is placed between the two rack with 

which it gears. From the left face an arhor project , which is groov <.1 

circnmferentially. rrhe point of the stop-sere~ enters this an(l prevent::; the 

wheel having any motion other than rotation.* 

• Iu t-lw:37""" u:tval gnn tl1e cog-wh • I is provi1led with :t navo-lH>X, :tu<lrevolvos indopontlently. 
Tho axlo is a bolt scm wed into t!Je brco ·h-wall and kept thor l.Jy a st.op- crew. 
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(8) TLe.feecl-gate P is of steel and shaped to correspond with the car
tridge. It is hinged to the lugs on the side of the receiver, the pin being 
of steel. 'rhe gate hangs almost vertically when the gnn is not in action, 
but as soon as the revolution commences it is raised by the lifter on the end 
of the loading-piston as it moves forward, and ch·ops ba(·k a~ it rt>cedes. A toe 
8erves to prevent the gate from coming in contact with the wal; of tho 
trongh, thus enabling the lifter to engage 011 the under side of the gate. 
The lower face and the left one are curved so as to facilitate the entrance 
of the cartridge. If this is not sllaped properly difficulties are apt to arise 
in loading, especially when firing under a considerable angle of depression. 
'rhe function of the gate is to prevent the cartridges from crowding down 

upon the piston, and to seonre their regular uni11terrupted e11trance into the 
receiver. 

(9) 'rhe firing-pin N is a steel cylinder with rounded conical extremi
ties. A collar near the rear is provided with an arm having a hook-shaped 
end, which lies against the cam. 'rhe guideway of the arm is the slot in 
the rear section of the channel for the pin. 

(10) Tl!e mainspring 0 is a flat piece of steel having two arms. Near 
the extremity of the shorter one a "shoe" is riveted; it em braces the larger 
arm and limits its play. 'ebe bend of the 8pring forms a bearing for the 
steel swivel-pin which is supported by the lugs in the breech door. The 
sl10rt ann rests against the shoulder on the lower part of this door and the 
long one presses ~gainst tlle rear end of the firing-pin. 

'Il [E FRAME. 

'rhe }i'ame E (PlateR I and VI) is a bronze casting, and is compoRed 
of two :side bars joined by two eross-pieces. The bars are parallel in their 
posterior, and n.re slightly convergent in their anterior part. 'rheir inner 
faces are concaved. The breech is eonnected to them in the manner pre
viously described; the rear cross-piece curves under the barrels near the 
trunnions, whi{'h form part of the casting, and the other bends upwards in 
front of the pieee, and is bored for the journal of the barrel-shaft. An oil
hole leads to the bearing from above. Ou the face of the left trunnion the 
year of fabrication and gnn number are marked, and on the left one the 
weight. 
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TilE IGllTS. 

The rear sight.-rrhe rear sigltt (Plate V) cun::;i t::; of tho tem, slide, 

and ·upport. The ·tem, uitahly graduated, is a traigbt piece of bra .·, tho 

cro s-section being triangular with rounded corn •rs. The slide i ' a , mall 

box placed on the head of the stem, and capable of being moved perpen

dicularly to it by mean, of a crew working in a. nut in it encl. This 

screw terminates on the right in a milled head, and on the left in a journal 

wlticlt revolves in the left end of the box. The shape of thi enJ. i · fin

i8hed to corre. ponc1 to tlte other. 1\vo Ret- crews pas· through it into an 

annular O'l'Oove in the journal. By thi · device the screw is only with

drawn from the l>Ox when the set- crew are renewed. A plate is fa. tened 

to the upper side of the b x, and Ita the ighting-notch and graduation on 

it top and rear faces, respectively. 

The support i · a lm1s. casting fastened to the rear of the right frame 

bar, and is piercerl with a canal for the tern. A. top- crew, bearing ao·ainst 

a flat 'pring, sen-eH to retain the stem at the desired elevation. The down

ward tra,·el1s limited by a should r below the heaL! of the stem. T l1e ·top

screw iu prevente 1 from being accidentally lo t by having a retainino· 

.·boulder on its inner end. The screw is originally in e1ted tltrouglt the 

chn.nnel formed in the prolongation of it bell. The head i · ·ubscq uentl.>' 

fa ·tenecl to the screw. The rece in which the retaining :;houlder lies i · 

shown in Fig. 7. 

The front sight.-The front sight is a piece of steel divided into a 

thren,ded ba e, a.n n.nnular shoulder, a.nd a hexagonal .tern, terminating ill 

a cone. The latter i::; ronghenecl to prevent glare. The position of tlti: 

sight varic , it hein<r sometimes placed on the right rim-base, and sometimes 

011 tlte rig·l.t frame-bar, a little in r ar of the forward barr0l-diHk. Its 'eat 

iu tl1e las <·a:e is a, bronz a ting having a, tu.pped ocket for the lower eml 

of the ight. It is joined to the frame by three screws. 

CARRIAGES. 

There are two caniages and cai ons provided for the field-piece, one 

for the light nnd the other for tho heavy gun. The principles of constmc

tion are the same in both, the chief difference con ·i ting in the latter being 

• 
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heavier, stronger, and larger than the former. There is also a little varia 
tion in the way the trunnion saddles are fitted to their seats. 

The carriage (Plate VI).-The trail of the carriage is formed of two 
brackets connected by bolts and two transoms, and having a gun-metal 
rest for carrying the trunnion-saddle, the rear ends being connected by the 
trail eye-piece, made of cast-steel, to prevent wear on the limber-hool~ . 

rrhe brackets diverge at the trunnions. The axle-tree is made of tougl 
teel. The wheels have metallic naves and ring-tires. 

This carriage bas a gun-traversing arrangement capable of giv ing 4° 
deflection to the right or left. It consists of a cast-~teel saddle, with trun ·· 
nion bearings, and works in the gun-metal rest riveted to the brackets. 

The elevating and traversing arrangement consists of a steel ball
and-socket elevating screw, wruch ·allows the breech of the gun to move 
freely in any direction. The elevating screw works in an oscillating bear
ing. This bearing or nut, and with it the elevating screw, can be trav
ersed right and left by means of a small hand-wheel on the left side of the 
trail, and this causes the trunnion-saddle with the gun to pivot around the 

center of the saddle. On the right side of the trail there is a compressing 
handle to lock the elevating screw, so as to make it immovable dming fire 
and whilst traveling. 

The handspike of iron-tubing, is hinged to the trail so as to fold back 
for traveling. A tool-box, Plate VIII, is placed between the brackets, mak
ing thus an additional transom connection for them. 

'l'o suppress the recoil of the gun, and prevent all vibrations from the 

lack of the wheel hubs on the axles, &c., a brake of the following uescrip
tion is used: 

Each axle-arm has a screw cut on its extremity; this carries a nut 
forming a conical cap, partly enveloping the inner side of the wheel nave, 
which is also conical, to fit the inside of the cap, and has a crank-arm by 
which it can be revolved on the axle. When screwed up, this cap grips the 
cone of the nave of the wheel until the latter is immovably locked by the 
friction of the cones. On the base of the trail is a heel which is driven 
into the soil by the weight above when the piece is unlimbereu. rrhis 
nssists in Ruppressing the recoil. 

MEM27--3 
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rrJ1is brake is used both £ r firino· and trav ling, and in the latter case 

ba the ad vantage of not requiring a top page of the carriage to a<lju 't it, 

a · i nece · ary with the shoe-brake. 

'The carriage of the revolving cannon is sometime 1rovidecl with a 

light steel shield for the protection of the gunner· from smaJl-arm fire, Plate 

VII. 
Thi' hielcl i in three parts, made to fold together, thu · forming seats 

for two men . It can, when com ing into action, be unfold tl immediately, 

leaving o11ly the n1Uzzles of the gun and the wheels expo eel. The plates 

are ;: inl'h (5""") in thi kness, and are proof against the fire of any exi ·ting 

military rifle, should even two bullet hit the same spot. 

The caniage carries the following _implements: 

On the right bracket: 1 ·ponge staff. 

On trail : 1 trail handspike. 

Beneath tnLil : 2 hand pikes. 

In tool-box: 1 feed-trough, 1 hand-rrank, 1 rear sight, 1 screw-driver, 

1 oil-can, 1 re erve main-spring, 1 reserve firing -pin, 1 hammer, 1 punch, 

1 univer al wrench. 

The lim7Je1' (Plate IX).-,.-rhe limber is formed of four futchells, the 

outside one · of flat steel, the inside ones a11d the splinter-l.Htr being of angle 

iron, a platform-hoard and foot-board of oak. Tlw axle-tree is of hollow 

wrought iroll ; the wheels are the same as for the carriage. 

The futchells and splinter-bar are all riveted too·ether, and the cast

steel limber-hool· is riveted in between the in ide fntchells; the axle-tree is 

secured to the bed by three bearings, and the whole form a . olid frame 

work. 

The limber ha swmg plinter-bar of steel, to which the trace of the 

horse are a ttache], and the haft i rigged for double draught. The swingle

tree is also of steel. 

The ammunition-chest (Plate X) is made of steel plate, and is divided 

horizontally into two compartments, the lower being further subdivided into 

three by vertical partitions. The middle space has a drawer for tools at 

top. rrhe lid, which form the seat for part of the detachment, is hinged in 

front, and l eked by two straps and turn-buckles on tl1e opposite ·ide. The 
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rear face of the chest is divided longitudinally, the lower half hinged at 

bottom, giving access to the u11der compartment. The ends of the straps 

on the upper lid project snfficiently beyond the buckles to bear against the 
lower door and keep it closed. rrhil:l door when openAU il:l rctn.i11ed in the 

proper position Ly a curved strap on each end, ::;licling in a guideway. 
The upper lid straps have two notches in each. 

On the limber are carried

Beneath : 1 prolonge, 1 bucket. 
Front: 1 shovel, 1 axe, 1 pick-axe. 

Top : 1 cushio11. 

Interior upper compartment: 200 rounds of ammuuiti ou. 

Lower compartm ent: 100 rounds of ammunition in 10 steel cltargers 

ready for rapid firing. These are in the outer sections . 

.Middle section: 2 charger-ponches or passing-boxes. 

Drawer: 3 spare sponge brnshes, 1 screw-driver, 1 grease-box, pin

cers, cleaning brush, 1 hammer, 1 universal wrench. 

The caisson (Plate XI).-The cai~:;son consists of the limber (identical 

with the gun-limLer) and the body, carrying 2 ammunition chests similar 

to those of the limber, except that the lower is wholly occupied by the 

ammunition rompartment. It is coustructed entirely of steel and iron, and 

is :fitted with brakes lib~ those on the carriage. There are 2 foot-boards. 
rrhe accessories carried are 

On limber : same as gun-limber. 
In limber: same as gun-limber. 

On body: 1 spare pole, 1 spare swingle-tree, 2 spare splinter-Lars, 1 
spare wheel, 2 cushion ..., . 

Iu body (i.e., in chests): i:IOO rounds of ammunition. 

THE EQUIPMEN'l'S. 

The equipments carried have been enumerated in the section con

cerning the carriages, but as some of them require a description the list i 
repeated here for convenience. 

On the carriage are: (1) 1 sponge-shaft; (2*) 1 chair and shoe; (3) 1 

trail handspike; (4*) 2 bandspikes (in tool-box); (5) 1 feed-trough (in tool-
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box); (6t) 1 hand-crank (in tool-box); (7t) 1 rear sight (in tool-box); (8*) 
1 crew-driver (in tool-box); (9*) 1 oil- an (in tool-box); (.lOt) 1 pare 
mainspring (in tool-box); (llt) 1 ·pare firing-pin (in tool-box); (12*) 1 
hammer (in tool-box); (13*) 1 pnnch (in tool-box); (14*) 1 universal wrench 
(in tool-box). 

On gun-·limber: (15*) 1 prolonge; (16) 1 bucket; (17*) 1 shovel; (1 *) 

1 axe; (19*) 1 pickaxe; (20*) 1 cushion; (21) 10 steel charger ; (~2) 2 
charger-pouches; (23) 3 spare sponge brushes (in drawer); (24*) 1 . crew
driver (in drawer); (25*) 1 grea e-box (in drawer); (26*) 1 pincers (in 
drawer); (27*) 1 cleaning-brush (in drawer); (215*) 1 hammer (in drawer); 
(29*) 1 univer al wrench (in drawer). 

On caisson-limber: Same as gun-limber. 
On caisson body: (30t) 40 steel charO'et' ; (31*) 1 spare pole; (32*) 

1 spare swingle-tree; (33*) 2 spare splinter bars; (3-1*) 1 spare wheel; (35*) 
2 cu hion . 

Those articles marked with at have been described previously. Tho e 
against which a * is set need no explanation. Some of the e are illus
trated, and their dimensions given in the following plates: 

Plate VI, Fig . 1, 3, chain and shoe, handspikes; Plate XII, Fig. 10, 
hammer; Fig. 11, punch; :E ig. 9, universal wrench; Fig . 1, 2, shovel; 
Fig . 3, 4, pickaxe; Figs. 5, 6, axe (the po ition of the last three is ·hown 
in Fig. 5, Plate X) ; Fig. 7, crew-driver; Fig. 8, oil-can; Fig . 12, 13, J 4, 

grease-box. Plate XIII shows the ponge-staff, prolonge, bucket, cleaning
brush, and traps. 

The sponge-staif i a round beech-wood pole, one end of wltich form 
the rammer and the other receives the sponge. ,.rhe latter end terminates 
in a brass cy Iinder which is slotted longitudinally on two diameters perpen
dicular to each other. A ring slides on thi · part, its travel being limited by 
two tuds, the forward one retains the ring by entering a groove cut in it. 
The brush is made of wiTe and bristles, and has a wooden foot. The foot 
i embraced by the cylinder, and is secured therein by pushing the clamp
ing-ring forward and locking it by means of the stud and groove. The 

opposite end of the staff serves to drive out cartridges when this becomes 
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necessary. The face is hollowed so as not to bear against the fuze, and the 
exterior is strengthened by a brass coating. 

':rhe tmil handspike (Plate VI) is a piece of tube-iron bent to the proper 
hape, and hinged to the trail. In traveling it is revolved forward so as to 

lie in a bracket on top of the tool-box, and when unlimbered it is returned 
to its former position. 

The feed-t-rough (Plates II and XV).- The feed-trough is a sluiceway, 
the cross-section corresponding to a longitudinal section of the cartridge. 
It is open at top and bottom for the entrance and exit of the ammunition, 
and slotted on the broad f~tce to facilite the insertion of tlte cartridges and 
to enable the loading number to keep them from uudue jarring when tlte 

piece is firing, which is effected by pressing on them by hand. Wlten in 
position the trough is inclined to the vertiC'al, to relieve the weight on the 
feed-gnte. 'l'o retain it in position two pins, which are secured to the back 
face near the lower edge, are inserted in the sockets on tlte breech. 

The chm:r;er (Plate XIV) is a zinc box of trapezoidal cross-section, hav
ing an opening extending almost the entire length of one of the broad faces. 
Near the end of this side is riveted a hinge-plate which bridges the opening. 
A plate bent at right angles is the other leaf of the hinge, and it forms tl1e 
end of this face, and a door for the middle section of the base of the box. 
A locking-lover is pivoted near one end of the l1inge-pin, and while one 
of the arms rests on tbe door the latter is kept closed. Before going into 
action the case is filled with ammunition and the door locked. \V"ben 
lipped into the feed-trough of the gun the locking-lever catches against 

its side, is pressed back, the door falls open and the cartridge enters the 

trough. 
In the ordinary service of the piece the loading number keeps ~he 

trough full by transferring the cartridges by h~md from the pouch. If rapid 
firing be required, then the chargers are made use of. 

Charger-pouch or passing-bo.:c (Plate XVI).-This has leather sides and 
wooden base and top. The back of the pouch is curved to correspond to 
the stomach, the pouch being suspended from the neck, and strapped 
around the waist of one of the detachments. The box is arranged to carry 
20 cartridges, in three rows. rl'he bottom board is stepped, and has cavi-

• 
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sponding-ly. Owing to the tep a.rrangeme11t the Leads of the cartridge 

project above the cover in a similar manner so as to come readily to tl1e 

hand. 

THE FLANK-DEFENSE GUN. 

The flank-defen e gun i de igned as a defensive weapon to effectually 

cover the clitcbes and approaclte of permanent fortification , and to offer 

a.n effective obstruction to the siege operations of an enemy. 

rrhe theory of this piece i given in Ordna11ce Notes, No. 178, a tran -

lation from the French, by Lieutenant (now Captain) Birnie. 'I'he following 

is a brief abstract of the principle of con. truction : 

"If we fire from a rifled gun tube a projectile ca e inclo ing a number 

of similar balb arranged in layers, ·o that the center of g-ravity of each 

ball is equally distant from the axial line of the case, and arrange the case 

to take the rifling and to remain intact during its passage through the tube, 

but to open when it leaves the tnbe, then the ball will spread in a sheaf

like surface, or gm·be, of which t.he angle at the ummit will depend upon 

the twist of the rifling and the O'eneral forrn upon the cnrvature of the indi

vidual trajectories of the balls. \Ve can hence calculate the element of 

the /}erbe." 
* * * "By properly calculating the twi ·t of the rifling of the 

second tube, the .r;erues of ball may be delivered o tlmt the dangerous 
zones of the two will be joined" 

"By succe"ively briugitw to the ·nnw position a series of ri:A.ell tubes 

arranged to give dangerous zones succe · ively interior to and joining each 

other, we can form a continuon dangerous zone." * * * 
"rrhe llotcltkiss revol v.ing cannou practically realize· this conception; 

it lnt ·five tubes which occupy, ucce ::;ively, exactly tlte same po ·ition at 

the moment of firing. rrhe ditch is searched from the point * * * 
w l1icb correspond. to the tube giving the oTeatest di persion, by rifling tlte 

tube::; with a twi t separately cal ulated for each, an l by giving the piece 

an in lination dependent upon th l1eig·ht * * * of the line of fire of 

the caponiere." 
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rrbe caliber is 1.57 inch ( 4orum). "The number of grooves in each 

tube of the revolving eaunon of this type is 12. They have a uniform 

twist of-

39".4 in tube No. 1. 

52".75 in tube No.2. 

6" .6 in tube No. 3. 

137".8 in tube No. 4. 

2G3".8 in tube No.5." 

"'rhe twist of the rifling of the tubes is determined by ~. calculation 

based upon the mean length and width of the ditches and the mean heig-ht 

of the lines of fire in the flanking batteries of the fronts to ue n.nned." 

"The flank-defense revolving cannon is used at a single angle of fire 

for each front, which is determined by a simple graphic method. The 

pointing having been once determined shonl<l not thereafter be changed 

under any pretext. This arm is then always ready; neither darkness, fog, 

nor smoke w:ill impede its action." 

THE SIGHTS. 

The J'ear sight.-The details of this sight are shown in Plate V. It 

consists of the usual graduated stem sliding in a. support which is fastened 

by screws to the outside of the right frame bar near the rear extremity. 

The upper end of the stem has a "peep" sight on it, and the body iH 

embraced by a collar provided with a set-screw. By means of the screw 

the collar can be held opposite any point of the scale, a11d as the ba.sc of 

the collar rests on the upper face of the support, any desired elevation can . 

be given to the gun. The piece being aimed once for· all should never be 

altered when established. 
The front si,ght.-'l'he top of this sight is notched instead of being 

pointed. The shaft is cylindrical and has two flanges projecting from oppo

·ite sides of the base, each of which is provided with a countersunk screw

hole. Its position is near the right rim-base. Details of this sight arc also 

given in this plate. 

~ 
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THE CARRIAGE. 

':rhe flank-defense gun doe , not seem to have any fixed pattern of car
riage. 'rhe kind varies with the requirements of the services of different 
countrie which depend on the limiting conditions of the emplacements in 
which the guns are to be mounted. 

For the United Stat s service an experimental carriage. Plate XVII, 
was constructed some years ago aud subjected to some trial (for description 
see the report of the Chief of Ordnance, U S. A., for 1 79); but the defi
nite details for a carriage have not yet been determined. 

The German mount consi ts of a fixed pivot on the sole of an embra

sure. It i not unlike the general system of ship-mounts for the 1.4.5-inch 
and l.H5-inch naval guns. (See Plate XVIII.) AI o description of 1.45-
inch naval o·un below. 

'fhe French use a mount called the caponicre carriage (Plate XIX), 
which allows the position of the gun to be readily changed; should it be 
desirable. This carriage con ·i ts of two bracket connected in the u ual 
manner, and mounted on a pair of low wheels provided with brakes simi
lar to tho e in use in the field-gun carriage. The principal feature requir
ing notice is the table from which the cartridges are upplied to the feed
trough. This is pivoted on the prolongation of the tmnnion-bed, the con
nection being by a curved strap leading from the front of the table. At 
the rear of the table is fastened the upper end of a link arrangement, the 

lower portion of which consist· of two branche . A guideway on the left 
braeket receives one of them, while the other i ' connected to a crank on 
the end of a shaft passing through the eheek of the carriage. An arm 
join the shaft and elevating screw, so that any movement of the latter 
involve~ a corresponding one of the former, and hence of the table. Any 
change,1 in the elevation of the gun i accompanied by a similar one on the 
part of the table, which con equently always keeps it proper po ition with 
re 'pect to the feed-trough. 

Recoil is prevented by the deviee attached to the base of the trail. 
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'l'TIE EQ.UIPlllENTS. 

The list of cquipments for this piece includes those carried in tho 

artllament-box and limber-drawer in the field piece, together with such 

accessories as pertain to the maneuvering of the carriage, such as hand
spikes, levers, &c. 

'rflE AMMUNITION. 

The amnnutition (Plate XX) for the revolving cattnon resembles tlmt 

u::;ed in ureech-loading small anus, ~mel ('Onsists of (1) the case, with primer 
and powder; (~) the projectile; (3) the fuse. 

( 1) The ca~e.-Of this there are two kinds, the wmppecl case, and the 

dmwn case, the kind supplied being dependent upon the pr~fcrence of tlte 
·ervice using the ammunition. 

The wrapped casr: is formed by rolling a trapezoidal sheet of bmss 

around a mandrel, and uendiug one ellll inwards at right angles. rrhe case 

i:-; bottle shaped. rrhc cups are made of copper, and are place(l at the base 

of the cm;e with its bent-in ellge between them, one cup being within and 

the other ontsicle it The head of the cartridge is a sheet-iron disk riveted 

in three places to botlt enps. rnte eartridge is center-fire, the primer pre

senting no novelty. 
rrhe drwcn case i:-;, as its name implies, drawn from the solid to tlte 

lwpe required. The iron-head is omitted. 

The case forms the gas check, and after cessation of the pressure 
resumes almost its original form, so that its withdrawal offers no difficulty 

to the extractor. The charge of powder is loaded into the ease <tnd shaken 

down, and on top of it is placed a felt luLrieating wad, which leaves suffi

cient end to the case to allow it to he nimped to the base of the projectile. 

(2) The projeGtite.-Four different kinds are used, viz: Cast-iron shell, 

steel shell, case-shot, canister (flank-defense gun). 
Tlte general exterior of both descriptions of shells is the same, being of 

the cylimlro-ogival pattern, with the base slightly rounded. rrhe nose of 

the :-;teel shell is carried to a sharp poiut, the fuse being in the base; that of 

the cast-iron shell is truncntecl to afford a seat for the nose-fuse. Both have 

a brass eentral rifling band. A series of grooves being cut around the body 
MEM 27--4 
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of the sbel1, a thin bras belt is forced over them, pre entino· n smooth exte

rior surface. '\Vhen the gu11 i fired the c1uickly al'ting powder pressure 

molds the belt into the cirndar groove', thus leaving barely ufficient 

shearing smfaee to in ure pert'ct rotation, whil.·t the nnnnhtr creases caused 

by the groove· give space for an ea y flow of the heared. metal. The steel 

hell ha an independent cap whi ·h S(']'ewR into the walls of the interi t' 

cavity prolonge l outward.· to its full diameter. Tlte inner wall of this cap 

i provided. with a wedo·e groove. \Vhen the shell charge explode , the 

powder pressure fortes the lips of the gTOOYe tight <~gain t the fuse and the 
she]], thus holding the whole bnse intact until the fracture of the cylinder 

of the hell take ' pla ·e. The object of this devite i · to preveut the base 

of the shell being blown out, without the walls ruptnrinO', a fault common 

to ordinary ba EJ-fuse projectiles. 'rhe steel shell are tempered. 

The ca e-shot i a thin drawn bras ca e almost hemi pherical at tlte 
head, :filled with hardened lead balls (the number and size dependino· on 

the caliber of the gun), pack d with awdu t. The bottom edge of theca ·e 

i tumed in snugly over a sheet-iron bottom. 

'J'lte canister is used with the flank-defense gnn and i made of tinned 

iron, containing 24 hardened lead bull ts. It is forced into the anterior 

extremity of the artrido·e-ca e. 
(3) Tlte fuse (Pbte XXI).-Three descriptions of pereus ion-fuse are 

u ed in accordance with the special ervice of the projectile. \.11 steel shell 

are provicled with the lloteltki. s base-fuse. All cnst-irou shell for JHwal 

use have the De ·marest no.-e-fu~:;e, and all caot-irou shell for military use 
have the liotchki ·s nose-fu e. 

'l'lte IIotcltkiss ba ·e-fu e cmtoi t ·of three :nain part ·: 'l'lte body (F); the 
plunger ( lr) ; and the detouating-1·ap (G H). The body is of gun-metal, 

the lower exterior (L) being threaded to crew into the base of the shell, 

and provided with a broad shoulder (i) bevelled to a tl1in edge to form a 

gas-clteck. The plunger is composed of a body of lead ea ·t in a cylindri
cal ca e of hard brass, and holding a wire, roughened o as to g·ive suffi

cient hold to the surrounding lead. - 'l'lte rear end of thi tirin0'-pin projects 

below the bottom of the plnng·er, whil:::;t its front end is sunk a little below 

the front ~urface, which is hollowed to leave it clear and intact. The entire 
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length of this wire is so ananged that when inserted in the body the rear 

end of it rests against the rear of the fuse-chamber, whilst the front end of 

the plunger rests against the lower surfnce of the cap, thus holding the 
plunger steady. The rletonating-cap is a small hollow brass cap, contain

ing the magazine, and snewed into the front end of the body. 
\Yhen the gun is fired, the powder··pressnre on the head of th ·3 fuse 

seals it gas-tight; the plunger drives to the rear along the brass wire, the 
lead setting up and gripping the wire firmly. The fuse is then armGJ, and 

on the projectile striking any object the plunger drives fonvanl, the point 

of the wire detonating the composition, which drives its ulast through the 

vent in the top of the fuse. 
The Hotclthiss nose-fuse consists of fonr main parts: The body (S); the 

plunger (T); the head (S1); and the safety-plug (V). 
' The body is cylindrical n,nd of brass, with a screw-tln·ead and a strong 

shoulder at the upper end for securiug- in the shell. The outside of the 

ohoulder is shaped to the ogive. A chamber is fashionerl in the body whose 

base bas a conical hole bored for the safety-plug. 
'rhe plunger is a brass hollow cylinder with a lead lining to give it 

weight, and containing a chamber in which is a small charge of powder 

'"ith a fulminate eap over it, the whole being covered with foil as a pre
ervative against moisture. A small brass wire (~t) is inserted in the lower 

part of the plunger, bent up, !:lO that the ends project through the safety

plug hole. 
The safety-plng is a lead stopper forced tightly into tlte hole in the 

uottom, and, by pinching the ends of the bmss wire, holding- the plnnger 

steady. 
rrhe head is of gun-metn.J, the OUtRide following the ogiva) COiltOlll', 

and being provided with a screw-thre:ul for securing it in the l,>o<ly. In the 
ceuter of the lower surface is fixed a small steel point forming n striker for 

the fulminate. 
\Vben the shell is fired the plunger i::; forced to the rear, driving the 

safety-plug into the shell. 'rhe small wires being- free to let the plunger 

driYe forward, hold it steady with the rotation of the shell and keep it from 
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dropping forwnd on the descenLling Rr<· of }L high trnjector~'

the plunger drives fonvard and th little magazine i exploded 

with the teel point. 

On impact 

by contact 

'l,he Drsmcwest nose-fit e ha , the merit of simplicity of con ·t.rnction, 

although, as it is intended to <tet by direct impact, it il\ unreliable on gmz;e. 

It con·ists of a gun-meta.] body ( \.), which sc1·ew::-~ into the hell and has a 

sholllder shaped to the ogive. I 11 th ba e of the <·ham ber of this body a 

pcrcu ·ion-cap (a) i in erted mouth down, and occupying th same po::-~ition 

a. the , afety-plug in ordinm-y fll. e ·. A plunger (B) of light wood having 

an iron striking wire (b) fi.xetl in it · bn e, i · pres eel tig-htly into the open 

nose of the fn e and i held ecllre by two bra :s • nspending wires. The 

no::;e of the fnse is clo. ed water-tight by putty. The plunger being very 

lio·ht is , ufficiently ::;npported ao·ainst the shock of tli ·charge l>y the u pend
ing wire::;. 

No preparation i nccessn.ry l>efore using thi fu. e, an<l, as above stnted, 

it acts l>y direct impact, the plunger l> ing clriven down and t.hns cxplotling 
the cap. 

TO ])J MOUNT THE PIECE. 

Raise the button and ope11 the breech-door, tn.king ·;ue to prC:'. s the 

mainspring with one hand to keep the door from flying op n. 

vVithdmw the firing-pin by pnllino- it straight out. 

Turn the mainspring eompletely over, take ont its swiv 1-pin, when 

the for :ner can l>e removed. [Note that unless the spring is in thi~ po;;i

tion, i. e., tnrne<l ompletely over, the swivel cannot 1Je taken ont nor put 
ba ·k.] 

Un crew tbe stop-pin of the extractor-crank an<l tum the crnnk-handle 

until the line marked "Lli ·mount" on the rear disk ·orresponds with tl1e 

arrow 'm the breech. 

rriLe worm-shaft i, drawn nnt l>y pulling on the r.rank-handle, the 

extractor-crank ltnd worm l>eing earef"ully strjppod and carried ont of the 

Lr ech. 

rrhe hand-crank can nfterwards be detache<l from the worm-shaft. 

honhl the worm- hnft stick a hooked bar may be insert <1 in the breech, 

the ltook ag·ain ·t the end of th0 ::;haft nnd the angle snpportccl hy the breech-
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wall, the long arms being pushed; 0r, the bar may be used on that part of 

the shaft outside the gun. 

Pull out the extrador, an<l then the loading-pi:>tou. 

Unscrew the stop-pin of the cog-wheel and witiHlraw the latter. TltiH 

siwuld only be done exceptionnlly. 

Loosen the stop-screw of the hinge-pin belonging- to the breech-doo i', 

pull out the pin and renwve the door. 

The gun should mrel~· be dismonnted completely, and, if possible, onl.\· 

at an arsenal or navy-yard. 'l'he pie<"e i::; tcdce11 etttirely apart in the fol

lowing manner: 

The mechanism being dismonntecl, turn the harrels nntil the arrow 

marked ''dismount" on the re;1r barrel-diHk coinci<leH with tho one on the 

upper face of tlte breech. 

Remove the closing ~:;crew from the mounting-hole and drive out the 

locking-holt of the pin-wl1eel by tlte application of a drift and hammer. 

Causing the ''dismount" arrow to assume the above position brings th 

locking-bolt in line with the mounting-hole, the small end of the bolt being 

presented. 
Unscrew the pin-wheel. Shonld it stick, its turning with the shaft and 

ba.rrels may be prevented by imwrting a piece of wood in the teeth (for 

example, the handle of the ltammer). The barrels may then be turned by 

hand, causing the main slwft to be Hcrewe<l out of the pin-wheel, which can 

then be removed. 

Unscrew the fom bolts which secnre tlte frame to the breeeh ancl draw 

the latter off backwards, taking care to support the barreL. 

Remove the g-ronp of Larreh. 

The barrels are never unscre'l-ved from the diHkR, except to replace a 

Lln,ma.Q·e<l one. 'l,ltis operation must always be done in a proper workshop. 

TO ASSEMBLE 'l'llE PIECE. 

rrhis operation is <lone very ne::wly in the inverse order of the dismount

ing. Supposing the piece has been taken apart completely, the orcler is as 

follows : 

Place the gronp of barrels in the frame, inserting- the front journal of 

· the shaft in its bearing; and after lifting the breech onto the frame, push it 
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clo e to the barrels, introducing the rem· joumal of the shaft in it seat in 

the front face of the breech. 

Before the breech is wholly in place, the pin-wheel hould be screwed 

to the shaft, and a. soon as it is home, whi h will be hown by the cone-

pon lence of the arrow on it and the haft, the group of barrels mu t be 

revolved by l1and until the arrow on tl1e rear di k, marked "mount," is 

opposite tho one on the breech. In thi · po ition the seat of the pin-wheel 

loc·king-holt i in line with the moullting--hole. Drop the locking-bolt in 

and drive it home with a drift and hammer. This must be done carefully, 

a otberwi e the pin willrnb during the revolution of the 1Jarrels. To ascer

tain if thi the case, tnrn the group b_,. hand, and if any difficult~· is 

experienced, and the holt has be.en inserted as far a pos ible, remove it, 

grind the head, and repla<·e the pin . 

Put in the closin<Y screw, n.nd al·o th Hcrew-bolt that unite the breech 

and frame. 

Enter the cog-wheAl in it place and secure it with its stop- rew. 

Put in the loading pi ' ton and push it forward until the anow on it is 

opposite that on th left ·ide of the trough. 

The extractor is now placed in its guide-way, the teeth in the rack 

engaging in those of the CO<Y-wheel. 

In , ert the worm-shaft, and as it pa ·se the right bearing, lip on the 

worm, and then the extraetor-crank, the tud of which has been previously 

in , e1ted in the link. 'rhe most convenient position for doing this i when 

both lie almo ·t in the same direction towards the rear and bottom of the 

breech. For this pt~rpose the feather on the shaft should be up. 'When 

effected, engage the stop-screw in the crank-boss. 

The hand-crank is put on the worm- ·haft, the grooYe and feather Leing 

place to correspond, and tl1e latch engaged in its notch. 

Bring up the door, pas the binge-pin in from the right, taking care 

that its groove i properly arranged. for the extractm-link, after whi h its 

securing-pin nw,y be put in. 

Fasten the mainspring to the breech-door, ob erving the instruction 

conceming this part, given in the direction for dismounting. rrnrn the 

pring over. 
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ln::;ert the firing-pin. 
Close the breech-door and :-;crew clown the button. 

AUTION OF TUB MIWUANISM. 

By turning the ha,ncl-crank, the e11tire mechanism is mwsed to move 

The worru engages between the two lowest studs on the pin-wheel, :•.nd 

while the straight part of the tltread is passing between them the barrel!:i .tre 
tcttionary, but as soon a::; the helix is reached they commence to revo~\·e . 

The stud of the extractor-crank being eonstc1ntly in the link, the rotcttion 

of the forn1er eauses the latter and with it the rack to move to and fro. 
As the eog-wheel is genred with this rack, and with the oue joined to the 

londing-piston, n forwnnl or backwanl movement 011 the part of the extraetor 
is accompanied by an opposite one on the part of the loader. The arrange

ment is such t!tat their velocity is at the maximum while the barrels are at 

rest, which is while the straight portion of the worm-tltread is passing between 
the studs on t!te pin-wheel rrhe cam pushes back the firing -pin, thereby 

compressing the mainspring, and as soon a,s the shoulder on the cam i 

passed the pin is thrown violently forward lly the spring. 
We may now follow the operations of the piece through one cycle of 

its operations. 1'he crank being turned, the loading-piston slicles to the rear, 

and as soon as the lifter clears the feed-gate, the latter drops, allowing a 

cartridge to fall from the feed-trough into the receiver. The piston retums 
and forces the cartridge almost wholly into tlic barrel, the lifter raising the 

feed-gate and cutting off the supply. During this period the straight part 

of the worm-thread has been between the lowest studs on the pin-wheel, 

but as soon as the cartridge has entered th e barrel the helix comes in con

tact with the studs, forcing- the oarrels one-fifth of a revolution to the right. 

Suppose now that this operation has been repeated until all barrels but 

one are loacled. The crank is now at the firing-point, the hook on the 
firing-pin being at the shoulder of the cam. The feed-gate is down, the 

loa.ding-piston i~S ~tt the rear of its course, and a cartridge has dropped 

in fi·ont of it; barrel No.1 is in line with the loading-trough; barrel No. 

2 is at the right upper quarter with its cartridge almost home; barrel 

No. 3 is at the right side with its cartridge completely home; barrel 
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No. 4 is at the lowe t point rea ly for firinD"; barrel No. !) is at the lower 

left quarter with its empty cartridge-ca e. The firing-pin i: at it rear 

limit r ady to drop from the cam, <tnd the extractor is at its front limit 

with its claw around the head of the ca ·e on barrel ~(). 5. rrhe :straight 

part of the worm-thr ad has just entered between the lowe 't pins. Com

mencing to tum the crank, thi part of tl1e worm travel· between tl1e pins, 

the barrels remain :stationary, the cam releases the firing-pin which tires 

barrel No.4. 'rl1e extractor and loncling-piston move in oppo ite directions, 

the former pulling ont it cn e, and the latter driving in its cartridge and 

lifting the feed-gnte cutti1w off the ammunition in tl1e fe cl-trough. The 

nank is now 1 '0 degree from it: ·tarting point, the ::;piral [art of tb worm 

is entering between the pins, and th extractor an lloadi1w-pi ·ton are about 

to revers tl1eir dir ction , haviug completed their work. 'rhe ba.n·el · com

mence to revolve and the firing-pin to move backwa.rds. 'rhe cartridge in 

barrels 1 and 2 slidi11g np the inclined plane, are pn hed home, the one in 

No. 3 come to the firing-point, the tired ·a:-;e in No. -1- moves to the 

extractor, and barrel 5, which i · empty, comes up in front of tl1e receiver 

for a new cnrtriclo·e. 
rrhu ' while the motion of the nnnk i::; continuou:s, that of the barreh 

is intermittent. During each stopparre a t'artridge is introduced in one bar

rel, another is fired in a ecoucl, and n <-nse is extracted from a third. 



DIRECTIONS CONCERNING MANAGEMENT. 

DIHECTIONS CONCERNING THE MANAGEMENT OF TilE REVOLVING 
CANNON BEFORE, DUl{lNG, AND AFTl!JR FIRING. 

MANAGEMEN'l' BEFORE FIRING. 

Before firing a careful examination is made of

( a} The gun. 
(u) The equipments. 
(c) The ammunition. 

(a) E.mmination of the gun.-After all oil-holes have been :filled, the 
hand-crank is put on, the breech-door opened, aml the crank slowly turned 
to see that all parts of the mechanism move properly, and that the worm
thread is free from burs. Should any be found they must immediately be 
removed by the armorer, and the damaged parts well oiled. 'rhe extractor
hooks are then examined; they must not be injured. 

After ascertaining tbat the mechanism is correctly assembled, it is 
lightly oiled, the :firing-pin replaced, the breech-door closed, and the whole 
et in motion, to make certaiu that the barrels revolve smoothly. 'rhe rota

tion must be performed easily, uniformly, and without special efl'ort. Should 
a smallresistence be experienced while turning, the cause might be due to 
a bur on the butt-plate. This is sometimes caused by back action of the 
firing-pin due to the gun not being properly assembled. The barrels should, 
in the first place, be revolved several times to see if grinding will not remove 

the bur. If this does not succeed, and the resistence is of ~mch a nature 
MEM27--5 33 
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that miss-fires are to be feared, the ob truction must be g·otten riel of by the 
armorer, who should use a scraper. A file should never be employed. 

The firing-pin must be examined before it i inserted to ascertain if the 
point is straight and uninjured, a otherwi e burs might form on the butt
plate, rendering miss-fires liable to happen. 

Filing the firing-pin is prohibited, because it injures its proper work
ing, causing miss-fires to occur, either through its striking the priruet· 
eccentrically or with insufficient force. 

The various sites and their seats are marked with their respective gun
numbers, and should be carefully scrntinized. 

The carriage or mount must receive attention, and the brakes and 
elevating-gear tested. 

All oil-holes must be filled with oil. 
(b) The equiprnents.-The equipments are entered on an inventory, 

which should be verified before going into action. Each article bears the 
number of the piece to which it belongs. The list of equipments is given 
on page 19. 

(c) The amnntnition.-Since obsta ·les in loading are generally caused 
by badly made or deformed cartridges, the ammunition should be carefully 
examined before it is used. On account of the peculiar construction of th~ 
gun, this cannot be done during the firing. The ammunition must not 
exhibit any deformation, and the projectile must sit firmly and centrally in 
its case. Special care i to be taken to see that the fuse is firmly screwed in. 

MANAGEMENT DURING FIRING. 

Since both the method of firing and the con truction of the gun neither 
render pos ible nor necessary any particular manipulation while in use, 
only the following points are to be regarded. 

(1) During the firing all parts rubbing on each other must be kept 
well oiled. 

Oil-holes are (a) on the hand crank; (b) on the worm-shaft; (c) on 
the barrel-shaft, on the upper :front face of the breech, and in the front 
cross-piece of the frame. 
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(2) The loading number must not place his hands on that part of the 
frame-bar in front of the breech, as they are liable to be crushed when the 
revolution of the barrels commences. 

(3) The loading number should always insert two fingers in the slot 
of the feed-case and press lightly on the cartJ:idges in order to prevent any 
from entering obliquely into the receiver, which would eause obstacle:~ to 
arise in loading. When firing under an ang-Ie of great depression, care 
should be taken that the feed-trough is always supplied with cartridges, as 
otherwise the last one is liable to fall obliquely into the receiver and inter
fere with the revolution of the barrels. 

( 4) If while revolving ~t resistance should be manifested which can
not be overcome without great effort, the service is to be stopped immedi
ately, and the cause of the obstacle searched for, which might be due to 
one of the following: 

(a) On account of inattention on the part of the loading number, a 
cartridge has entered the loading trough in a wrong position, and cannot 
be pushed into the barrel. The cartridges lying above are removed, the 
one in question placed properly, and the service continued. 

(b) In case none of the cartridges in the feed-trough impede the rev
olution, the stoppage may be due to one already in one of the barrels; 
and in most cases it will be found that some cartridge has not been com
pletely pushed in. In spite of previous examination, it may happen that a 
cartridge has been injured in transportation, that the projectile has become 
loosened in the case, or that the shell has increased in size, especially near 
the head. 'rhe breech-door is carefully opened, the firing-pin taken ont, 
the cartridges in the feed-trough and receiver removed, and the hand crank 
slowly turned backwards, until the cartridge in question comes in front of 
the receiver, when it is extracted either by hand, the screw-driver, or by 
means of the rammer inserted from the front. Afterwards, having ascer
tained by further turning that the movement is not impeded, the firing-pin 
is replaced, th€1 breech-door closed, and the service continued. 

(c) It is important that the hand crank should be in the position imme
diately succeeding the firing of a cartridge at the moment the receiver is 
about to be filled; otherwise the first cartridge which falls into it will gen-
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era11y prevent the loading-piston from ra1 mg the feed-gate, causing the 
movement to be ·harply arre ted. 'rhe feed-trough mu t be removed, the 
cartridge in tlte receiver taken out, and the hand crank placed as stated 
above. 

(d) A cartridge ha mis eel :fire, which will not be detected on account 
of the rapid uninterrupted £ring. 'I'he extractor has loo ened and with
drawn the ca. e, leaving the projeetile fa 'tin the barrel, so that there i not 
sufficient space left for the followina cartridge to enter. The firing-pin and 
cartridges in the feed-trouah, as well as the oue partly in rlace, axe removed 
by hand, and the projectile remaining in the barrel driven out by the ram
mer in erted in the muzzle. 1~he :,wattered powder is swept from the trongh 

and barrel, and the £ring re umed. 
(e) In ca e of a miss-fu·e it sometimes happens, especially when shoot

ing under an angle of depre ·ion, that the cartridge-case after b ing 

extracted does not fall freely. rrhe hand crank must then be lightly moved, 
first backwards and then forward, which in general will be ufficient to 
disengage the ca e. 

(f) Should the extractor break, which will be indicated by irregular 
extraction, the mecbani m mu t be eli. mounted, the broken hook changed, 
and the fired shells removed. This is accomplished by turning the barrels 
so as to bring them successively before the loading-trongh, where they are 
drawn out by hand or pushed back by the rammer. 

(g) 'rhe butt-plate may become deteriorated by the ·hock of the pin, 
and in this case must be removed and replaced by a spare one. This neces
sitate: the eli mounting of the mechanism and the separation of the breech 
from the barrels. 

(h) If other causes hinder the entrance of a cartridge- as, for example, 
if a primer is knocl"ed out-the cartridge is 1·emoved, and the ob tacle eli -
lodg·eu with the hand or by a suitable instrument. 

(i) rrhe extractor tears the head from a fired cartridge and leaves the 
case in the barrel, the succeeding cartridge, coming in contact with the case, 
sticks and cannot be wholly pushed in. rrhe firing-pin is taken out, and 

the cartridges in the feed-trouah) the receiver, and in tho e barrels which 
precede the clogged one are renewed, and the latter brought in front of 
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the receiver by turning the handle backwards. Generally this cartridge is 
so tightly wedged in that it cannot be withdrawn by the hand or the screw
driver. In that event it is driven out by the rammer, the case removed, 
and the service continued. 

(k) If the stoppage of the turning has any cause other than those men
tioned, which is not immediately recognized, the firing-pin and ammunition 
are removed, and the gun thoroughly gone over. 

In the first place, the proper position of the barrels in the disks is to De 
examined to ascertain if the lines on the barrels are opposite those on the 
rear disk. If no essential deviation is found here, then a search is to be 
made to see whether the revolution is obstructed by any little bur, which 
has formed on the butt-plate, either through the rubbing of the firing-pin 
or by defects in the cartridge-head. rro ascertai11 this a thin plate is put 

between the butt-plates and rear disk. Generally burs are effaced by the 
action of the cartridges themselves, but sometimes they produce no effect 

on them. When this is the case, the group of barrels must be separated 
from the breech, and the obstructions cleared away by the armorer, who 
must not remove any metal from the butt-plate. 

In addition, the movement may be impeded through injury to the 
meebanism in consequence of insufficient care in putting together the worm 
and pin wheel the mainspring and fiting-pin or extractor-crank and link 
The damaged parts are to be well oiled, and the crank turned to see if the 
difficulty cannot be oLviated by the mutual rubbing of the various mem
bers. If this is not sufficient the armorer must attend to the matter. The 
use of sharp instruments is prohibited. 

If the examination should reveal a deviation between the lines on any 
of the barrels and the corresponding ones on the rear disk, it shows that 
the barrel in question no longer occupies its proper position. This is of 
importance ouly when the space between the barrel and butt-plate has been 
diminished to such an extent that the extractor-hooks are ground by the rota
tion, or the ·cartridge-head strikes the plate before it is in the firing position. 
In this case the repairs needed are of a more serious nature, since, in gen
eral, the disks will have to be repl aced by new ones. 
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Any screwing of the barrels is forbidden, except when it is noticed 
that the arinding of the extractor-hooks is beeoming so considerable that 
the further use of the gun is endangered. Only rarely hould a loosened 
barrel be screwed back into the disk. 

Finally, in order that no interruption should occur in the firing, the 
feed-trough should always be supplied with ammunition and the crank 
turned with perfect uniformity. The habitual rate is thirty revolutions per 
minute, which may be increa ed to 'ixty in exceptional cases. Whenever 
the gunner at the crank experiences any difficulty in turning, he should 
promptly stop, and the cause sear bed for, which will probably be found in 
one of the foregoing. 

UNLOADING. 

After the order is given to cease fire, the cartridges remaining in the 
barrels must not be discharged, but the gun is to be unloaded in the follow
mg way: 

Open the breech-door and let it down carefully; that is, care should 
be taken that it does not fall down. rrake out the firing-pin and turn the 
group of barrels back by mean of the crank, bringing the loaded barrels 
successively in front of the loading-trough, where the cartridges are 
removed. This is done either with the fingers or else by putting the end 
of the screw-driver between the cartridge-head and the barrel, and pushing 
the cartridge into the trough. Should it fit the barrel too closely, the ram
mer is inserted in the barrel from the muzzle, and the cartridge carefully 
driven out. In this case, in order to avoid any chance of injury occur
ring to the gunners, a light rope is fa tened to that pmt of the staff project
ing from the muzzle, the end of the rope being in the hands of tlte neces
sary men, who then haul back on the line. 

It is strictly forbidden to unload the piece with the extractor while 
turning the crank, because by so doing the case i easily torn from the pro
jectile, or at least loosened, and the cartridge rendered useless. 

M.A.NAGEM}]NT AFTER FIRING. 

After firing, the gun, as a rule, can be clean eu without eli mounting 
the mechanism, because the cartridges when properly fabricated allow no 
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escape of gas to the rear, and hence fouling of the parts in the breech can 
occur but to a small extent. In this case, the barrels are carefully and 
thoroughly washed with soap and water, dried, and oiled with a flannel 
rag. The gun should be elevated, and the barrels be brought successively 
in front of the ejector-hole and then washed, in order to prevent any water 
entering the breech and fouling the mechanism. The latter is thoroughly 
wiped throughout with cotton waste and oiled, the crank being turned to 
aid the operation. On the exterior the barrels are washed with fresh water 
and dried. 

After long use the entire piece should be thoroughly cleaned. 
The interior.-(a) The barrels.-Having dismounted the breech me

chanism, depress the gun so that the water will escape through the muzzle, 
bring each barrel successively in front of the loading-trough, close its rear 
end by a wooden plug (kept in the equipment-chest) surrounded by a 
greased rag, wet the sponge, introduce it in the muzzle, and continue until 
the water issues in as clear a state as it enters. Dry the bore with rags 
placed on the end of the staff. 

(b) The mechanism.-Wash and dry, successively, with the greatest 
care those parts of the mechanism which have been fouled dw·ing the firing, 
viz, the point of the firing-pin, the extractor-hooks, link, and rack, the cog
wheel, the loading-piston and rack, the extractor-crank. Wash and dry the 
exterior of the worm. Clean the worm-shaft, the mainspring, and button 
with dry rags. '1\·eat in the same way such parts of the interior of the 
breech as are not varnished, particularly the channels of the firing-pin 
and loading-piston; the latter with a wiper-brush covered with cloth. 

crew-holes, bearings for the worm-shaft, breech-door hinge, pin and chan
nel of the button must be similarly cleaned. Those portions of the breech 
from which the varnish has disappeared should be given a coating in the 
manner described below. 

The exterio'r.-The entire piece may be washed and dried, and those 
parts which are not varnished or lacquered (the barrels, for example) should 
be oiled. 'l,he butt-plate and entire front face of the breech can be cleaned 
by a rag wrapped around a flat copper strip, and put between the breech 
and rear disk. 
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Varn·ishing.-The exterior of the barrels and certain parts of the inte
nor of the breech are covered with a layer of varnish or lacquer, and in 
cleaning they should not be rubbed with grea eel rags. If the varni h has 
disappeared in any place, it should be renewed in the following manner: 
Clean the part with spirits of turpentine, and wipe with a dry rag. Apply 
the varnish, and as soon as it adheres so as to form a continuous surface 
this part of the operation is finisheu. When the coat is dry, it should be 
wiped with a rag or brush, and then varnished cold, using a brush almost 
dry, and taking care to make the edges join the uninjured part so as to 
show no joint or break in the smface. 

The varnish is composed of Spanish white infu eel in water mixed with 

~part of alcohol. The operation hould be performed if po ible in a warm 

place free from dust. 
R~tst and Verdigris.-Ru t on iron and steel mu ·t be removed by 

repeated oiling, and rubbing with linen or flannel rags, or with a piece of 
wood. Verdigris on bras or bronze should be oftened with hot water and 
taken off by attrition. 

The u e of file~ or brick dust i ab olutely forbidden. Should the 
mechani m be very much ru ted, which will rarely be the ca ·e, it must be 

taken apart and cleaned with emery. 'I'hi · operation mu t be done by 
skilled labor only, and under the immediate supervir:;ion of a master me

chanic or of an officer. 
Oiling.-'rhe mechanism having been dismounted, and its various parts, 

together with the barrels, havino- been washed and carefully dried with 
woolen rn.gs, the several bore and Rch places in the interior of the breech 
a are not varnished are oiled. The guide-bed of the loading·-pi ton i 

treated in a similar manner by means of an oiled rag wrapped around a 
sponge h,3ad. An oiled bru h or rag is then pa sed over all part of the 
mechanism. An excesR of oil on the worm or pin wheel need cau e no mis
giving. Wipe and then oil the breech ends of the barrels by causing them 
to pass in front of a sponge, ·overed first with a dry cloth and then with 
an oiled one, the , ponge being placed in the loading-trough. \Vipe and oil 
the front face of the breech by putting in the rear end of one of the barrels 
a plug covered successively with a dry and an oiled rag, and causing the 
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barrels to revolve. Oil lightly the swivel-pin of the mainspring and both 
bearings of the worm-shaft; and when the piece is assembled grease with 

an oiled rag the exterior of the worru-shaft and the hand-crank. ~rhe door
hinge pin, that of the feed-gate, the button, and the trigger mechanism of the 
1.85-inch naval guns, should also be oiled and the oil-holes filled. When 
the Lreech is separated from the barrels wash its front face with the grt'atest 
care, and then oil it. ~rhis applies also to the rear ends of the barreL. 

THE AMMUNITION. 

The fired cases must, when practicable, be collected after the firing 
bas ceased. If possible a receptacle, such as a bucket or tub, should be 

placed under the ejector-hole to receive the cases as they drop out. 'rhey 
should be washed with warm water and soap within thirty-six hours, the 

primer having been previously driven out with the tools usually employed 
for this purpose. The cases are dried and reloaded if practicable; other
wise they must be turned in to the proper depot, where tllis will be done. 

GENEHAL HULE~. 

Fill oil-holes before firing. 
Never grease varnished parL. 
Never unscrew a barrel. 
rrhe nse of files or sharp cleaning materials is forbidden. 

Unnecessary turning of the mechauism is forbidden, because its prin 
cipal parts when thrown into action are just as much strained and worn 
when firing is not taking place as when it is. 

Whenever the interio'i· of the piece is exam'ined commence uy removing the 
firing-pin. 

TACTICS. 

The jield-gun.-1.1he field tactics of this piece do not differ materially 
from those published for the Gatling gun, in Tidball's Artillery Manual, 
page 170 et seq. Due regard should be paid to Part II of this report. 
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APPENDIX. 

THE NAVAL GUNS. 

The naval guns are made in three sizes, as follows: 
'rhe 1.45-inch (37mm), designed for defensive service against torpedo

boats and effective offensive service against open-deck batteries, or in boat 
and navnl brigade work. 

The 1.85-inch (-17mm), and the 2.1-inch (53mm), designed to do the same 
work as that attributed to the lighter gun, except that they are excluded by 
their weight from boat and naval brigade service. The power of these guns 
is sufficient to enable them to take part in the same work attributed to the 
main batteries of vessels of war. 

The general features of these guns do not vary from what has already 
been described, except such as are necessitated by the requirements of a 
different service. The dime11sions, weights, &c., of the material and ammu
nition are set forth in the tables on pages 5Q, 51, 52. 

The guns.- The 1.45-inch gun is arranged so as to follow a shifting 

target, such as a torpedo-boat. It is, therefore, necessary that the gunner 
who aims should have control of the firing. 'rhis is effected in the following 
manner: A stock or shoulder piece shaped like a 

)-. 
is tenoned at p and eutersa mortise in the rem· end of theleft-fi·ame bar, where it 

is held by a spring. A handle) ~ is joined to the under side of the 

breech by the screws at a a. The hand-crank on the end of the worm-
43 
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shaft i replaced by a bevel-wheel, which gears into another secured to the 
end of a short shaft, extending obliquely downwards to the rear. rrhe hand
crank i · attached to the outer end. 

The curved branch of the stock re ts against the left boulder of the 
gunner, who stands directly behind the piece with his eye on the sight . 
His left ann i on the out ide of the st k, the hand gra ping the handle. 
rrhe right hand at the crank controls the firing. 'rhe piece has no recoil, 
and is mounted o that the gunner ca11 point it in any direction. 'rhere i · 
a line scored on the small shaft, and another on its bearing attached to the 
frame. Near the first the word "Fire" is engraved. vVhen the two lines 
coincide the firing-1 in is about to slip off the cam. The gunner is enabled 

by a glance to tell when hi· piece i · about to fire. 
The 1. 5-in("h gun beino· considerably heavier, a second man i, required 

at the crank 'rl1 lum(l1e und 'r the pi ce i:; also eli pense<.l with, but the 
toek is arranged to compensate for it, ~v shown in Plate XV. Here the 
gunner gra p one of the handles. To give him control of the firing, a 
trigger is provided. It (Plates III and XV) is a bent lever pivoted at the 

angle, a11d connected to the lower end of a sear by a bolt in the u ual way. 
'rhe ear travels in the hole made for it in the bottom of. the breech, and i' 
constantly pres eel upwards by the sear-spring acting on its foot, except 
when the trigger i pulled. The projection on the upper fave of the se~r 
engage in the firing .. pin notch when the latter i over it. If rapid firing is 
de ired, the gunner simJly holds back the trigger. rr~his device oecms only 
in the 1.85-inch naval gun. 

The 2.1-inch gun does not differ from the Army patterns. 

THE LGllTS. 

The 1.45-inch g~tn.-The rear sight is composed of a, base, four assem
bling crews, a spring, a pivot, and a leaf. The first four parts are similar 
to the corresponding part' on the sight of a musket, anJ need no particular 
description. The leaf i a bar having it, right edge errated. 'rhe alter
nate teeth are pointed, and the other are prolonged and have not he on the 
upper edge. rrhe point and notche corre pond to such units (100 meter , 
100 yards cable lengths, &c.) as may be prescribed. The leaf is arranged 
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for the natural drift of the projeetile. When not in use the leaf lies fiat on 

the breech-piece.* rrhe position of the sight is on the breech a little to the 

right of the axis of the piece. 

The front sight. is the same as for the heavy field-gun, except that it is 

·crewed into a socket formed in a strap which spans the frame-bars over 

the front barrel disk The socket is to the right of the axis of the piece. 

The 1.85-inch gun.-The rear sight consists of a stem, support, and 

slide. The stem is a rectangular steellmr, graduated on one face, and toothed 

so as to form a rack on the opposite. It rests in a r:;npport, and is moveu 

vertically by a pinion. The slidi consists of a bo.c, a sight-plate, and lmns

fating-screw. The box is fastened permanently to the top of the stet11, and 

contains the bearings for the translating-screw. The sight-plate has a boss 

projecting from its lower faee, through which the translating-screw passe., 

the rotation of which imparts a lateral movement to the plate. This sight 

is plnceu on the top of the breech to the right of the a.xis of the piece, and 

in front of the worm-shaft. The front sight is the same as used in the 1.45-

inch gun. 

The 2.1-inch gun.-The ren.r sight, same as for the light field-gun, 

except that the support is fastened to the left fi·ame-bar. The front sight is 

the same a.s for the light fielu-gun except that the support is on the left

frame bar. 

THE CARRIAGES. 

The 1.45-inch ,r;~m.-rrhis has tbree mounting~ provided for it, two for 

ervice at sea and one for operations on land. 

Sea service.-rrhe mounts are either for the rail or deck, and may be 

used either on ship or iu boats. 'fhe principles of construction are the 

same in both, and are as follows: A Y-shapecl casting similar to Fig. 2, 

Plate XVIII, constitutes the fork. The trunnions rest in the upper branch, 

and the lower forms a pivot which reRts in the socket. This part is either a 

~The French navy have under test anu will probauly adopt a moditica.tion of this, called the 
latluer sight, whose Utaiu tlill'ercnce is simply that iu place of a single upright two are used, the notch
bars joining the two like the steps of a ladder. It is less liaule to get twisted, and it is also clairneu 
that it gives greater steadiness to the eye. As yet it is not a stanuardsigbt. 
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flanged casting bolted to the rail of the deck or a pedestal similarly secured 

to the deck. This piece with it fork can be shifted from one carriage to the 

other. There are two clamp provided, one for locking the pivot and the 

other the trunnions (see Plate XV). 

For land service the carriage resemble the Army one in size and 

weight, but the trunnion-saddle i replaced by the pivot- ocket, o that the 

gun with it fork can be tran ferred to it. The elevating apparatus is also 

modified, and the limber is arranged for hand draft. 

The I 85-inch gun.-lts w io·ht being too great for hand draft, thi, 

piece ha n0 laud-carriage. For u eon hip the mount· ar imilar to those 

tor the 1.45-inch gun, viz, the rail and the deck mount. The latter i called 

the ''crinoline carriage," from its hape. 

The boat-carriage is of a peculiar type, consi ting of a heavy bed-plate, 

mounted on rollers for fore and aft tnw r e; and ltaving a pivot-bolt at each 

end and a lm·a·e pivot in the center. On this central pivot is mounted a 

gun-carriage, whose rear end is arranged with tran. verse gear which con

nects with its bed-plate. This carriage also ha eleva.ting-o·ear. 

The 2.1-inch gun.-Thi piece has but one carriage, that for the deck, 

the boat, land, and rail mounts beino- omitted. It consists (Plate XXII) of 

heavy circular bed-plate provided with bolt-holes for securing to deck. 

The central part is rai::;eu all(l fa tened to another disk, the curved stu-face 

of which is provided with teeth. 11he t p carriage i compo ed of two trap

ezoidal-shaped bracket:;, comtected by transoms, and furnished with the usual 

elevatino· apparatus. The pivot, which j central, pa :;es through the bed, 

the carriage being non-recoil. The traversing handle is on the left. It is 

connected by bevel-wheel to the worm-shaft, pas. ing through the brackets. 

The worm-thread gears in the teeth on the upper plate. 

THE EQUIPMENTS. 

11hese do not differ e eHtially fr m those snpplied with the Army 

guns. 
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Anny material. 

GUNS. 

Heavy field. T Flank defenso-.--Light field. 

1-------;----

~:~~~~ ~~ .. ~~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::I 
Extreme l en~tth (to end of crank when 

tnrned to the rear)........... . ..... 

L~~l!~~~~~~n~ .~':'~~~l.i~·n· .~~~~~~~ .~.~ !'~~~- ~ 
Distnuce between trunnion faces ..... 
Mean height of trunnion centers above 

tr'ead ............................... 

1 

Length of gun.banel ................ . 
N urn ber of barrels ................... . 
Weight of each barrel .............. . 
Length of tilled bore ................. . 

Total length of bore in calibers ..... . 
Lands: 

Number .. . .. .... ................ . 
Width ..... ..... ..... .. ..... .. ... . 
Height ......... ...... ........... . 

Pitch of J·iUing .................•..... 
Length of line of sight ............. . 

Height of line of sight above axis of 
firmg bnrrcl ---· ·· ................. . 

Horizontal distance of Jiue of sil{ht to 
right of firing barrel.. ..... .. . ..... . 

Weight of gun comploto ......... .. ... 
1 

Mctric. English. ~~·ic._l 

1. 45 in. l 37 rum. 1. 45 in. 37 mm. 

Englisl1. 

46.4 in. 1,180 mm. 70. 4 in. I 1, 700 rum. 

53.4 in. I 1, 360 111m. 

19.7 

16.3 

35 

29.1. 

5 

30.8 

24.7 

20 

12 

in. 
in. 

iu . 

in. 

llJA. 

iu. 

0. 059 ht. 

0. 0015 in. 
60 

33.34 in. 

4.87 ht. 

G. 05 

495 
il'" j. 

!Its. 

500 

415 

890 

740 

5 
]4 

627 

20 

12 

1. 5 

0. 4 
oo 

847 

124 

154 
225 

rum. 
mm. 

tum. 

1nm. 

k. 
mm. 

mm. 

mm. 

rum. I 
111111. 1 

mm. 

k.. 

74. 8 iu. I 1, 000 mm. 

27.0 

19 

42.4 

50.1 

7fJ 

43.4 

34. 5 

12 

iu. l 710 
in. 484 

in. l 1, 080 
in. 1, 276 

5 

lbs. l 36 
in. 1,121 

34.5 

12 

0. 059 in. 
0. 0015 in. 

GO 

1. 5 

o. 4 
60 

683 26.80 

5. 66 

G. 85 

1, 045 

in. 

iu. ! 
in. 
\Its. 

144.5 

174 

471i 

mm. 
lOlli. 

IIIIJI, 

lYllll· 

k. 
mm. 

mm. 

mm. 

mrn. 

llllll. 

IIIJll , 

k. 

English. M· ·tric. 

1. 57 in . 40 mm. 

70. 4 in. I 1, 790 rom. 

74. 8 in. I 1, 900 rom. 

27.9 

19 

47.2 

50.1 

5 

75 

43.6 

32 

12 

in. l 710 
in. 484 

in. l 1, 200 
iu. 1, 276 

lbs.l 34 
in. 1,176 

32 

12 

rom. 

mm. 

m1n. 

mm. 

k. 
rom. 

0. 008 in. 
0. 0015 in. 

2.5 mm. 
0.4 rum. 

(see page). 

27.75 in. 

5.12 in. 

6. 69 

1,162 

705 111m . 

130. 5 mm. 

170 

528 

111111. 

k. )i:~. l 
-'---------
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Anny nu~tm·i(~l-Continued . 

AMMUNITION. 

Ligbtfielcl. Heavy fiel<l. Flao k defense. 

English. Metric. English. -~-MetJ·i c . English. Metl'ic. 

Common shell: lllJ Length ...... ~.--- -- ..... -- .. -... 3. 60 in. 03 4. 37 in. 111 mm. ········ ···· -· ············--
A vernge number of burst pieces .. 15 15 10 19 ------·····--- ---- ---- ····· · 
Ratio of weight to spherical shot. 2. 5 2. 5 2. 86 2. 86 ·············· -------------· 
Weight empty ······ · ····· · ·- --- - 14.4 oz. 413 gr. 10 oz. 470 gr. .... .. .. --- · · ·---- ---------
YVeigllt of btu·sting chnrge ....... 0. 7 oz. 20 gr. 0. 8 oz. 25 gr. ··· · ·· ··------ ·-------------
Weight or fuze ................... 1.0 oz. 55 gr. 1. 0 oz. 55 gr. ·--- -··· ·· ···· ·---··· · -····· 
Loaded weight ·· -·····-----·----· 16 oz. 480 gr. 10 oz. 550 g•·· ·· ·········-- · --------------

Case shot: 

W eight ............ . .. ............ I 1. 25 lbs. 570 gr. 1. 25 lbs. 570 gr. 20 oz. 850 gr. 

Ntllllber of bullets ................ 2 28 28 28 24 24 

Weight of each bullet .......... .. 0. 7 ~z. l 19 gr. o. 7 oz. 10 A~"· 1.1 oz. 32 gr. 

Diameter of riJling uelt .......... .. ... 1. 49 m. 37.8 'mm. 1. 49 in. 37.8 nun. ·· · --· ··· ····· --------------
W e;ght of empty cartridge-case ...... oz. 85 g•·· 3. 4 oz. 110 gr. 8. 8 oz. 260 gr. 

Weight f powder ch~trge ·· ·----·-· ·· ~- 8 oz. 80 gr. 3. 8 oz. 112 gr. oz. 90 gr. 

Total weight of cartridge complete 
(commou shell) -·----------------· 1.4 Ius. 654 gr. 1.7 Ius. 775 gr. ·----------- -- ---- ··- ------

Total weight of cartl'idgo compltlte 
l case shot) ........ ...... ............ ·· · ·-······ -·· 740 

gr. I 1. 75 lbs. 795 gr. 2. 5 lbs., 1,110 p:r. 

Total length of cat·tridge complete . .. 6. a7 in. j 167 mrn . 8.1 in. 206 mm.j .1 Ill. 206 mm. 

-----
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Arrny mater·ial-Oontiuued. 

MOUNTS, CARRIAGES, AND EQUIPMENT 

Lig-l>t field. lle:tvy field. Flank defonsu. 

English. Mutrio. J~nglish. 1\'letric. J'uglish . M • tri 

Dinmeter of wheels .. .... _. ........... , 45. 2 iu. , 1, 150 mm. , 
55.1 in. 1, 400 rom. 5!J in . 500 111111. 

Width of tread ....... .... ....... . ... 47. 2 iu. 1, 200 mm. 60.2 io. 1, sao mm. 37. 4 iu. nso rum. 
'Voight, of one wheel. .........•....... 00 li>R. 45 I<. 187 lbs. 85 k. ···· ··· --· .. .. ·----···-· 
Weight or I!UD·Ctlrl'iage (wi thout shield) 5fi0 n ... 250 k. 000 lbs. 450 k. I, 276 Ius. 5$0 k. 
W<•ight ol'shield ..................... t20 lhs. 100 k . 282 lhs. 128 k. 170 lh~. 80 k. 
w .. ight of limbe•· (~mpty) ............ GO!i lbs. 27ft k. ut:.: II.Js. 415 k. · ·- ·····-----
Weight of limber tlnad<•d) ............ 1,067 "'"· 485 1<. 1, 4ii2 1hH. GOO k. -- · ·· -·- ······ ·--------····· 
Nnm1Jor· ufroun1ls in limber .... . ..... a no :100 300 ;JOO ·············· ·····--······· 
Total wri_gbtof gun, cru·r·in.g-e, u.nd lim -

11.-. \Jrr fnlly eq nippe1l .................. 2, 11 2 !160 k. 
1
a, 487 lhs. 1, ii85 k. ------·--··--- ·- ---··-······ 

Weight of I.Jod~· ol'ammunition-woguu 
tempt~'! .. .. ... .. . ........ . . .. ...... ~25 ll". a7fl k. I, 406 lhs. 080 k. ····-···-···· ···---·--· · -- · 

'Vf'ight of hofly ofammunil,ion -wa~on 
Ius. (loaded) ......................... . 2, u24 9211 k. 2, 004 lhs. 1, 320 k. !•······--···-- · ·· · ·········· 

Ntuuht>r of roundij in wn~ou-holly .. ... 800 800 800 8011 ·· ····· ···· · ·············· 
Numhtw of rounds in \Ya~on-lilliliC'T' .. :JOII ~00 :)00 300 ········· .... ······· · ··· ---
'rotnl weight of :uurmTnit.ion-wnj!ou 

li>M. k. nn<llimhtr fully rquippc1l ..... ..... :t, 0!11 1, 40fi 4, ~50 1hs. l, 980 k. ············· ·········· ··· 
TohL1 numhe1· ot' r·outHls t1'U.II$4fHJ1'LOd 

perg-uu ...... ... .. . ........... .. .... l,400 1, 400 t, 400 1, 400 -- ·· · ... --- ········ · ····· 
Angle oft r·n.i l or g nu-t'D ITi!lj!O. - ...• -. 2!JO 2{)•\ 270 270 380 380 
.Ext1·eme ;1ugle of rleYntion .......... +180 -!-180 t200 +20° +J OO +JOO 
Extt1'me aup:le of depression ..•....... - 5J -50 - 50 -50 -10° -10° 
.Extl'~rue <lJIA"IO of clopresaiou witb 

horizoutal training n.ppara.tu~ .. . .... 40 40 40 40 ···· ········· · ........... .. . 
-

MEM 27--7 
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'Kr111rtl 11111 I e I' i fl /., .• 

<llf~S. 

:n 111illilllPIC'I'M. li lltillilllE'lt>t'~ . 5:1 millinwtt·r~. 

Engli~h. 

C'olibt·t· ... _ . . . .... ... ......... . ... t. 4!i ill. :17 IIIII I. 1. ~'i iu. 47 II Int. ~- 0!) in. ;;a tnm. 
Len I! I II of guu ··· ··· ·· ·-·· · ····· -· 40. 4 in. 1, 1~0 nnn , (l~. 1 iu . 

I 
17.:Wtlllll. R4. 2ii in. 2, 1111 111m. 

Exit't'tlll1 )('n~th, indtHliJt,!! Hlock .•••.. :i5. !I it\. I, ·1 ~0 11111\. i A. 7 ill. ~. IIIlO IIIII\ , 

TA·n ~th front pin•t ceult•r tn tip of I I a~ un :-.to\'1~. 
~ flH'k ·······--···-··· ····· ···-· ··· :n.~ iu. I'll II ltllll. 37. ~ ill. !Hill !IIIII. 

Hi:o~LuH' l' lwt w,•t•u tnwuinu fllf 'CN IIi. 3 in. 4l:i lllfll. 21 ;, ill . lHI-i 111111. ~I. :1 in. til~ 111111. 

l[l':IIt heip:ltl of"truunion C<' lttr rRilhtlVl' 
tlt •t·l{ ....•.•. ... . ..... .......... -- IU. I ill. 1.1>'11 I IIIII. lfi I ill. I, 1~11 I IIIII :l:-1,}<1 ill !)10 Ill HI. 

I.cu!!l h uf guu -lmnrl ... ... ...... 2!1. 1 in 7111 111111 • ICI. 2 i n. I, 17;. ltltll . ;j(j,:l in. I, I;H mm. 
Numh<•r of l.ln •rel" .................. .;; :; 

"'•·i ~ld of nat·h lto.rrol ....... .... ~I "'"· 11 1 •. n; lhH. II I;. lfti lh.<. ~~~ k. 
LPn~tlr nfriflNl hnn-L ••••. .••. •. . :.!L 7 in. (i:!7 111111 . :ill.;t in. on~ 111111. 1 ..... '.- il1. I , ~Ill rnm. 
'l'nt .11 I C' u~tlt of btli'C' in t•nlil;er -- 20 :!II :!;l ~;, :!7 ~'j 

L:uHl" 
Numhrr ..... .................. 12 I~ :!U :!U :!4 :!·1 

Wldlh ..... ···· ········· ··· II.IHi in. 1.5 111111. n. w in. l.!i Ill Ill. . l~HI iII. ]. 7 mm. 
llt•hrht ...... .. ---- ..... 0. ]fj in. II. 4 Ill Ill II. IIlii in. ll. I Ill Ill . . OlG in. II. 4 mill. 

. \II ,!! It• of l'itliu_g ..... ···-···-- · -··--· ~' so :!II' (iO :!0' 

L•·u~ I ll of lim· nJ' !'li!.!hl ...... .. ... :1:1. ;n in. ~ 17 111111. j;J. I Ill. I , I ll~ I IIIII. an. 1 iu . 1. 000 mm . 
ll• ·i~l ll of lillt • of Might a\Jo\·o ;JXiM of 

Iii ill~ lrnn~l ·······-···· .... ...... K ~ I ill. ~ II 111111 . 11.r, ill. ~II I I IIIII. 7. lfi in. IH2 !IIIII. 

llol'i zon tnl tli~t:lli• 'P ol' lin,• of Hight to I 'l'n J~n nr h:IITI'I. 
T'i gl ll nl' a xi~ of firin~ Unrrrl ....... 1. 77 ill. 4.1 111111 . :?.Hi ill. r.;, Ill Ill l H. I ill. !WI IHIII 

\\' •·i:.! ht nf' ~un incluflillg' MtO('k ........ 402 Ills 110 k. I, :10[1 lhs. 57ri k . 2, ~00 n,.. 1, 0110 k. 
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NnNtlit!a lerial.s-Uo uuillliCd. 

AMl\IUNITI 

:n millituott•,·:-;. 47 milli111eters. a:JmillitnO(l'I'H, 

l~uglish . 1\f,.fri<-. EngliMh . Metric. English. M utr i t·. 

,,tt •t•l ~ln·ll: 
J.Jeugth .... . .... . ....... . ... 3. 74 ill . !J:l non . ;,, 19 in. 132 llllll .l G. 17 !57 111111. 

Ratlius of o:rin' in cliaJudorN 2 ~ ~ 2 ~ 2 

ltntlill RO I' w1•iJ,!llt to Kpheril'nl !-!lwl 2. 78 2. 7X 2. f);j 2. 05 2. or. 2. !};i 

\\ ... t•il.rht,,·cnpty ••......... 15. 7ol 0~ - 450 ,t£1'. 2. 23 lh•. 1, 014 gr. ~- :t:t I, !il4 g'l'. 

\\~l·i~h t of hcH:-;ti n~ c·lnu·~t· •.. u. a ot. 1!"1 gr. 1. fi n7.. 4G gr. 2.1 oz . (it) 1(1', 

'Yt·i:!llt nt' fn zt• .. .. .... ... 1.1 oz. 10 g:r. I. !I oz. 5U /.(I'. 1.!) 01. . 56 g:r. 

Ln:ulecl WPi;!llt ••.••••••.• _ •••. 1.1 I h. !\05 gl'. 2. 45 "'"· 1, 115 gr·. 3. G811.Js. 1, u:to gr. 

Common ~lu · ll: 

1-< · u~dl• ................... :I. fiG iu . !)3 111111 4. flU in. 127 mm. G. :14 in. 161 rum. 

Rntlin...: nf ngh·t• iu tlinnw!t>r~ ... 2.17 2. 17 :!. 4~ 2.12 2. 55 2. 5G 

Rrtl io 111" 'n·ighl to Hphf't'it·al ~l1ut :!. 5 2.;} 2. Ra ~.8& 2. 8G 2. 8ii 

Wci~ht, t·m]lly ... . ...... 11.4 II /., 4l:J f.' I'. ~- 20 !lJH. 1, 000 gr. 3. :nlus. 1, !jQfi gl'. 

\\Tl•igl1t of httr~tin~ t·hat·~o 0. 77 n1.. ~2 p.T. l.G o~. 4G g;r. ~.5 oz.. 70 ~l'. 

~'"ri~lttofl'n z. t' "I 
0. j 0/. 2tl f-'1'. II. 7 oz. 2H ,L{I". 1. Q oz . 55 t£l'. 

Lon.tlt~tl Wl·i,2ht ••..• 1 I h . 45!i gr. 2. ~() lhs. 1, ll7fi gr. ~-58 Ius. 1, 630 gr. 

Cn-.• M]Jnt: 

'Yt ·i~ht ... ... ·-· . ... 1. :!!llhJol. '•711 )!1'. 2. 41 lh M. 1, llu ~l'. 4. 22 1, 020 ~~- . 

XnudH·r nf' hullot~ ............ :.!8 :!H 311 ~II 5H ;,s 

\\'• •i;!lll of t ';tt' h hlllll'l .. ... 0. 7 nz . 1!J ~I' . 1.1 Ui' .. :J:! gL I {');!,, !:!8 ~I'. 

Dianwlt'r 111' rilling: luolt .......... - I. 4!1 iu. :n. H 111111. l.!l:tin. 48. I Hill I. 2. 14 in . a.ta mm. 

\\"'t·i~hl ot' rompty t'ill'l ritl:,!t' , - n~e . .. .. 3 0 1. . 8.) ~~-. i, 7 Ul. 2:!:.! :,!1'. 10.1 liZ.. 2no J!l'. 

'Vt' i2;ht of l"•w•h•t' t·llat•gt• 
I 2. S liZ. Pll !!;r. 7 liZ, . 2110 gr. 14.3 '"-· 4111 j_!;r. 

Total \\t'i!.!llt nf t'HI'tritlgt• c·on1plt•tt1 
] . :i JhM. :J. 4 lhM. ~. :!4:i 

(HI eel Mh•·ll) . ... ... ... .. .. .. U. ;;; ~r. I, IH!'i g:t·. 5. 1 Ill". ~t' . 

Tutal wpig-ht ol' cl\rlt 'itlgt• t'OIIIJ)Idt' lh,. , 
(('0111 111011 ~h · ·ll) -·· -··-· ... 1.4 lh". H1;i ).!;I', :t :l 1, ;,o:; gl. 4. ;; lh,., 2. 34f• ~~-. 

Tulnl w•·iuht nf t•tU'il·ifl .l!o t'ulu)lltlh • 
1.:1 11•'-~ :l. 4 lhs. !j_ 8 1\t:-~. 2, (j!jl) 

(l\ll~t· MLot) . . .... ....• .• . •.. , . 7,111 g-t · 1, ~!j() _gr. gL 

Totnl len~t 11 of c<tl't l 'l flgu l'UIIIplotl· ... ti . • ~,7 in . 1b7 ~I'. !1. 2r. in. 23fi mm. 12.42 ill. 315. 5 111111. 

• 



RIJipmonnt: 

Wt· i~ht ufph·ot ·---- -- --- 
l\IPnn wri~ht 111' ntil-sockd 
W<•il(hl of II xc<l 'tA<ul. .... .. .... . 

Rxfl't 'tnt• nn_g!(~~ or t•l••nltinn awl tlP-
pro~~iull (~hipmnuut) ..... .. .. .. . . 

\Vrigltt of5:~ nun. ship c·nzTi:t~e . .. . . 

Menu totul Wl:'it:dll of' g-un nnd mnunt 
(witlwnt shi••lu) .••. .... .•..••.... 

\VPi:,rht of ClileRt with nt'<'OF'ROl'ie. :l.Dfl 
Mpan' pnrts . .. .... . . . .. ........ .. .. . 

\Vuil!hl of boat lixhii'CS .••.•. 
,Vt.o, ig-111 Of lHULl CRITiuge .•.•....... 

Landin.!! mount: 
W r il(hl of gnn-caJTia.e:e complete. 
Wt•ight of lilllbcr (enqlty) .... .. 

W<• i~:ht of litnhct' (iorulotl) ..... .. 

Nnmhf'I'OI'r·ountl8 in limher· .... . 

nialllt'ttlJ' of w hf't>l:i .. --. . . -- .. . 
'l'olul Wt'h!,ht of I!IIIH'iiiTiage aull lim-

111'1', fnlly oqnirp•·<l .... .. ........ .. 

E>.."it nnHI mn!lo nl' t>lev·nt ion nncl d~· 
preA~icm (lnudin~ 111011111) . 

\Vt~ i).!llt of nlllmuuitiou Lox witl1 UO 
I'UIIII tl l-1 ••••• ... ..•• .. ... 

,V,·L!ltl uf nmmunitiou Uox with 24 
t'OllUtl :-1 .... • . ... . .. .... .•.......••.• 

Wt'i~hl of ammuuitiuu Uox: witlt 24 
I'OULHh • •••••..••• •.•••• ..••••••••••• 

52 

Nrwal maferinls-Continu(•tl. 

:Ji ruillim ~ tor~. 47 lllilliun•tt~n;. 

Eugli s h. Ucll'ic. J.o.;ll!!'li~lr. ~fl·tr · ir ·. 

II. 77 lh. :m k. 158 11.><. 7:! k. 

41 11'"- 20 k. 1:10 ih<. 0:! k. 
:mu lhs. I 0 "· JU~ lh$, ~ICI k. 

.1 + I" ' I 1.; -j 2U nu 
l-:lfi -:J:iD -200 -::!0 

58:1 I los. :!05 1<. 1, r,~;2 Jl1H. 71U k 

02 I hR. 42 k. I:IG lbs. fl2 k. 
55 ll>s . ~:; 1<. 154 Ius. ill 1<. 

... . ·· · ···· G~O lbs. 20;; k. 

G:B J()s , ~!10 k. -----··- ·· -·· 
572 lbs. ~UO k. ... .. . ..... 
!100 Ius. 4:ill 1,. 
~110 :wo 

4:J. 2 iu. 1, 1r,o 10111. 

2, ono Ius . O~W 1,. ..... ...... 
f +120 +120 ... .......... 

- !)0 - 50 ···--··· · .. . 

JUo 1!1 lc 

105 li. 7 k. 

Metric. 

-- ····· ·-···· 

1-~11 I 20° 
- 111 -JQ> 

I, fii:! I its 7J;o 1<. 

:!, 872 lh<, I, 7UII 1-. 

uu iliH, :10 [,, 

147 lh<. o. ti7 k. 
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